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Intelligent community is a community groups which based on information 
technology, it make use of network advantages, community practice and computer 
technology to combine the non intelligent data into a vision of knowledge and 
wisdom of the people's livelihood. The domestic service of the traditional community 
is not directly managed by the property management company compared with the 
intelligent community, residents chose the domestic service their consumption habits 
or advertisement, so the domestic service is varied, large domestic economy 
movements, fraud and false service. Domestic service management platform for 
intelligent community could solve the difference of domestic service, it can link and 
supervise the people in the platform. This system and home intelligent system, which 
is an extension of the domestic service intelligent system, which is a potential value 
added point for the community to provide high quality service. 
In this dissertation, we use MVC framework and J2EE platform to design and 
develop the intelligent community management platform for domestic service 
management from the characteristics of the intelligent community. This dissertation 
describes and analyzes the overall design scheme from four aspects: system software 
architecture, physical structure, functional structure, safety design. The design and 
implementation of eight functional modules, such as flow chart design, class design, 
time sequence diagram, basic setting service provider, household order, customer 
management, revenue and expenditure, information and system management. 
The function test and performance test of the management platform when it was  
carried out, it’s safety, stability and function can reached the goals which we design. 
This system can meet needs of the intelligent community service work basically, it 
can improve the quality of intelligent community domestic service effectively, it has a 
reference in the development of wisdom city, large data of domestic service. The next 
step of research work is developing APP of intelligent community domestic service 
management platform system, and establish a domestic service data management 















service data of intelligence community domestic service, and mine the data of 
domestic service deeply, improve the quality of life of residents, optimize the 
domestic service industry, and also provide real data to the government management. 
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